




















































　In the design education of SUAC, the research and acquisition of the basic skills and knowledge of craftsmen who have inherited traditional 
architecture and crafts leads to understanding and inheriting Japanese manufacturing culture and questioning the essence of modern and 
future design. Until now, "craftsmen" and "designers" have conducted "deep-fought research" on each of them, but it has not been easy for 
both to "connect" (to collaborate). Therefore, if both could use common language and have co-create, the problem in master inheritance, and 
the design created as the bases of Japanese tradition might be resolved in the future. We held two traditional Japanese architecture technics 
workshops to conduct "connect Research". This is an introduction to carpenter’s  technics for students in the Department of Design at SUAC, 
"The First Step of Carpenter’s Technics" and "Sawing Technics of Carpenter" ( open lecture "Takumi and Design"). This report is a study of 





Art and Culture Research Center
本学デザイン教育における伝統建築技術ワークショップの記録
―「大工技術はじめの一歩」と「木造りの技術」―
Report on the Workshop of Craftsmen Technics in Traditional Japanese
Architecture at Design Education, SUAC.
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